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Grounds Are Replatted and The Second Week of Our Great
Wife Says She and Her Babies

Decorations ProWill Await Release of Floral
vide Wealth of Color.Aleged Swindler.

TROUBLE IS AGING WOMAN

She Bettered Body Found That of

Her Husband and Says It Was

Like Dead Coming to Life
When He Returned to Her.

"I would wait for my husband, should
be be sent away, until the resurrec
tion. If necessary," said Mrs. Emellne
La France, yesterday afternoon, wife
of J. C. La France, charred with ob-
taining 116.500 Insurance through palm-In- s

of a dead body as his own. "I
would watt for him because he Is the
father of my dear babies."

Mrs. La France caressed her young-
est born, Vendors, who cuddled In her
lap, as she spoke, while Grace, 3 years
of age, stood holding to her mother's
right arm.

"They are such dear children." con-

tinued the mother, "and we are In such
a plight. I suppose they will send my
husband away, but I hope not. And if
they do all I ask Is that I be allowed
to leave here and get a little home

' somewhere so I can take care of my
babies.

"You don't think they will do any-
thing to me, do you? How can they?
1 meant no wrong. No Jury would
convict me of a crime when they see
these little children.

All Thought Corpse La France's.
"When I got the money J2500 from

the Artisans everybody thought the
corpse found In the river was that of
my husband. I believed it was and
mourned him as dead. It was a ter-
rible blow. And when he came to see
us for the first time it was like the
dead coming to life. I could hardly
realise it was he. I was glad and yet
I thought of the money.

"I gave him the money and he told
me to collect the rest. He dominated
me. I did not refuse. I collected the
money and gave it to him. It did me
no good. Most of it he Invested In a
sawmill at Bandon and In timber land
In Coos County. I think the property
ran be sold for enough to pay all
back.

"I never asked him where he got
the body that was thought to have
been his. I was so worried over the
money that I did not want to learn
any more. I Just did as he said and
worried myself almost to death."

Mrs. La France is 32 years of age.
but looks several years younger. She
is comely and well educated. Her man-
ners and conversation Indicate that she
came from a refined family. The chil-
dren resemble their mother and both
are beautiful.

Wife Does Not Look Her Age.
When It was suggested to Mrs. La

France that she looked to be younger
than 32, she said:

"Well. I am not as young looking
now as I was before this terrible thing
happened. I have aged years in ap-
pearance the last six months. You
know not the terrible strain I have
been under, and it grows worse all
the time. When will the trial be, and
will they try me? I want it all over
with as soon as possible. I wish the
trial could be held tomorrow."

Mrs. La France Is in custody at the
Detention Home as a principal In the
alleged swindle on a charge of obtain-
ing money under false pretenses. She
and her children have a comfortable
room and are given the best of atten-
tion. She said If she and her husband
got out of the trouble they would go
away and begin life anew.

MAZAMAS ENJOY OUTING

Party of 4 9 Takes 13-Mi- le Walk

and Lunches on Clackamas.

For their Sunday recreation yester
day the Mazamas went to Clackamas
on the Southern Pacific Railway and
from there walked up the northerly
side of the Clackamas River to a point
a mile or two above Baker's bridge,
where a couple of hours' stop was made
on the bank of this beautiful stream
for lunch and recreation. The party
then struck northwesterly across the
country and finally reached Sycamore
Station, from which the return to the
city was made via the Casadero line.
The total walk was about 13 miles. The
day was perfect and the outing was
thoroughly enjoyed by the party of 49
persons who made the walk. Those
who took the trip were:

I E. Anderson. Louisa Almy, Charles
K. Atlas. G. F. Allen, Ida M. Arneson.
Alice Banfield. F. W. Benefiel. Walter
Ride. O. B. Ballou. Anna Bullivant, E.
II. Bullivant, J. E. Bronaugh, George
Bronaugh, J. C. Bush, Mary Dolan, Mrs.
H. Ehrlcke, W. H. Ehrman, Grace Flem-
ing. Marie Fleming. S. A. Foss. Ethel
Freeman, Pauline Geballe, R. L. GUsan.
Eva Gets, W. P. Hardesty, George H.
Heaney. Pearl Harnois. A. R. Hine,
Mary E. Hunt. Anna R. Irons, C. J.
Kavanaugh. Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Kitching. Dr. Grace Keith, J. I Kar
nopp, J. M. Mason. Freda Pfaender, V

W. Ross. George X. Rlddell. Elsie Sil-

ver. Mrs. E. F. Skelton, Nellie L Spurck.
Sadie Stevenson. Aleen Thompson, May
Van Vleet, A. B. Williams, Helen C
Wilson. R. M. Wilson and Beatrice
Young.

COLLEGE CLUBGETS RATE

Fare to Corvallis for Excursion
May 15 Will Be $2.60.

In preparation for the excursion to
the Oregon Agricultural College. May
15. under the auspices of the Oregon
Agricultural College Club, of Portland,
the committee In charge of the trip
has secured a special round trip rats
of 2.&0. providing a large enough
rhowd can be secured, and it is thought
that h this rate a party of nearly
l&n will be organized.

The. excursion special will leave Jeffe-

rson-street depot at 8 o'clock on the
morning of May 15, and will go direct
to Corvallis, where the entire day will
be spent on the college campus as
guests of the Institution. Returning
the party will leave for Portland at
9 o'clock.

J. G. Schroeder. chairman of the so-

cial committee of the Oregon Agricul-
tural College Club, has sent out cards
to all members of the club urging
them to make their reservations at
once so that arrangements for the spe-
cial can be completed. Not only mem-
bers of the club, but many of the busi-
ness men of the city and other friends
of the state college will participate in
the excursion.

V-- n- York has fortr-s- l traffic accidents
rv'---v Ihrv month for ach 10O.VJO of popu-whI- U

Buffalo ha 6S.

EMELIXB L. FRANCE AND HER BABIES, GRACE, 3 YEARS
OF AGE, AN D VENDORA, 3 MONTHS OF AGE.MRS.

FAIR VOTERS FILMED

Mrs. Duniwav and Others
Make Debut in 'Movie' World.

NOTABLES IN RACE SHOWN

Motion Plctnres Depict Happiness

of Portland Women Casting
First Ballots Dnrlng Pri-

mary Election.

Mrs. Abigail Scott Duniway. "Mother
of Suffrage." not only cast her- first
vote Saturday but made her debut in
the "movie" world, a moving-pictur- e

operator training his camera on the
venerable suffragist from the time she
left her automobile for the polls. Upon
leaving the booth Mrs. Duniway posed
graciously for the "movie" man and
smiled upon the crowd that ,had as-

sembled. The film, of which pictures
of Mrs. Duniway are the feature, was
shown privately alter the matinee at
the Empress Tneater yesterday. Com-
mencing with the matinee today it will
be added to the Empress programme as
a regular act on me vaudeville bill for
the entire week.

Moving pictures of Mr. and Mrs.
George L. Baker are the first appear-
ing on the film. Mr. and Mrs. Baker
are seen on their way to the voting
booth and the movie operator snapped
Mrs. Baker as she cast her vote. Mayor
and Mrs. Rushlight also were trailed
by the "movie" operator, who took pic-
tures of them within the voting booth
as they were surrounded by men and
women election officials.

An interesting section of the film Is
that devoted to Mrs. Julia W. Rubs,
Mrs. Mary Hope and Mrs. Mary Hox-te- r,

pioneer women who were escorted
to the polls by H. R. Albee, one of the
candidates for nomination for Mayor.
All three aged women are smiling
with delight over the novelty of vot-
ing. The moving picture shows The
Oregonlan photographer setting his
camera to photograph the venerable
voters and an Oregonian reporter
looms prominently on the film as the
"movie" caught him helping the aged
women up an incline to the voting
booth. Mrs. H. W. Coe also appears
in the election pictures and general
scenes taken at various precincts show
women waiting In line to vote and pic.
ture the first-tim- e fair voters beam-
ing with Joy aftr leaving the polls.

AT THE THEATER

-.-MRS. WIGCS OF THE CABBAGE
FATCH."

A Flay in Three Acta. Presented at
the Baker Theater.

CAST:
Mrs. Winers Alice Fleming
Lovey Mary Alice Patek
Mis' Hazy Mary Edgett
Miss Lucy Jean Devereaux
Mrs. Eichorn 4.. Kan Ramsey
Mrs. Schulta Elizabeth Ross
Aala. Nan McDonald
Australia Lucille Tragllo
Europeoa Nondas Wayne
Cuby By Himself
Mr. Stubblns John R. Sumner
Mr. Wlsss Robert Wayne
Mr. Bob William Bernard
Billy Wigs William Lloyd
Chris Hazy Walter Gilbert
Hunkerdunkuz Jones. Herbert Carlyle
Deputy sheriff . .. .Clifford Lancaster
Brother Splcer J. W. Hauck
Deacon Bagby Claude Archer
Mr. Schults Walter Kelly
Mr. Elchorn Robert Knox
Joe Elchorn Theo Van Runk
Eddie Schultz. 1 . . . . .. c. Buck
Mickey Boney Oscar Van Runk
Tina Vlney May Vokes
Lena Krausmter Clair Kent
Postman...'......". Chas. Earl
Little Tommy Beverly Tragllo

BY LEONE CASS BAEB,
familiar and dearly belovedTHAT by Alice Hegan Rice, "Mra.

Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch," with Its
chronicle of the homely philosophies
and happinesses In the lowly existence
of the plain folk of the cabbage patch,
has come back to hold forth at the Ba-
ker Theater for one week. Mrs. Rice
surely knew human nature.

The forlorn and forsaken bit of sub-
urb out from Louisville. Ky, has been
made to yield material for one of the
most cheerful, optimistic little stories
that has blessed the literature of a
dozen years. The stage version Is even
more than the story In
book form, and is the more Interesting
In that the queer characters who peo-
pled Its pages have come to life and
give animated expression to the bright
lines.

Alice Fleming is Mrs. Wiggs, av de
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parture of consequence from the beaten
and much-travele- d, road or leaaing may,
As Mrs. Wiggs she sinks all the Flem-
ing identity except the voice, and
emerges as the gray-haire- d, untutored
but exceedingly kind and wholesome
little old guiding spirit of the cabbage
patch life. The homely phrases tan
from her lips naturally and she puts
quiet dignity and subtle understanding
into the role. She mothers the entire
neighborhood, adjusts the machinery of
the various troubled love affairs of her
neighbors, weds off Mis' Hazy, divorces
her willy-nill- y and rejoices when the
derelict Mr. Wiggs returns.

As the spineless, helpless and hoping
old spinster Mis' Hazy, Mary Edgett
plays the best character role of her sea
son. Limp and bedraggled, she slides
or ambles into and out of the play's
action, speaking in a dreary, squeaking
monotone, pathetic to the point of tears
and funnier than any description could
ever attest. Miss Edgett s make-u- p.

with the tight-twiste- d hair knot, the
lace curtain veil and the siimsy black
crown, is a revelation in comedy.

John Sumner Is right In his element
this week as the war hero, Mr. Stub-bin- s.

His Interpretation of that back
sliding groom who looks on the beer
when it foameth Is a gem in character
understanding.

Alice Patek, whose lovely tltlan
tresses are needful In the role of Lovey
Mary, plays with exquisite charm
William Lloyd Is her youthful swain
Billy Wiggs, playing with convincing
earnestness.

One of the real big pieces of acting,
although It Is a smaller one than most
he has done. Is Robert Waynes study
of Mr. Wiggs. He makes a powerful
part of it. Jean Devereaux is dainty
as Miss Lucy, the Southern girl who,
but for Mrs. Wiggs, would let her pride
Interfere with her wedding with Mr.
Bob, of the Herald, a role played by
William Bernard.

One other pair of youthful sweet
hearts are Chris Hazy, Mis' Hazy's
nephew, and Asia Wiggs. Walter Gil
bert Is splendid as Chris, and a pretty
little maid. Nan McDonald, plays Asia
with telling charm. Two signals for
continued laughter are the appear-
ances of Mrs. Elchorn and Mrs. Schultz,
the busybodles of the cabbage patch.
Nan Ramsey is developing fast, and
plays Mrs. Elchorn, tall, angular and
vinegary, with a fine dash of spirit.
Elizabeth Ross is the rotund, ejaculat-
ing Mrs. Schultz.

The costuming and make-u- p of Miss
Ramsey and Miss Ross are marvels of
stagecraft and natural to the point of
being uncanny. Capable handling of an
important role that of the marriage
broker. Hunkerdunkus Jones is given
by Herbert Carlyle.

Lucile Tragllo and Nondas Wayne are
Mrs. Wiggs' geographically named
progeny Australia and Europena.
Dorothy Logan, the little daughter of
John F. Logan, appears as one of the
cabbage-patc- h guests at Mis' Hazy's
wedding. Beverly Tregllo Is little
Tommy. A round dozen more complete
the cast, with Claude Archer as the
parson. The acts are three, and give
glimpses of cabbage-patc- h life; the
Wlggs kitchen, the Hazy-Stubbi- nup-
tials and the dance, the exterior of the
house with Its flowers and poor little
pretenses. There's a Sunday school
class and a "vodeyville" entertainment
in the patch and philosophy with
every utterance. The play is a delight-
ful sermon, told delightfully. It will
run ail week with matinees on Wednes
day and Saturday.

The construction of what Is known as
No. 2 Jetty at Cape Town docks has been
authorized at a coat of $400,000.

NEW COMIC OPERA COMPANY
OPENS AT LYRIC.
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Vera Alwym.
Beginning with a matinee this

afternoon, the new comio opera
company will open an indefinite
engagement at the Lyric The
bill for this week will be "The
Royal Nabob," a tabloid comic
opera entirely new to Portland
theater-goer- s. The new com
pany Includes such players of
prominence as H. Guy Wood
ward, Frltzie Guy, Blllie Onslow,
Vera Alwyn, Paul Stanhope,
William McMurray. With such
an array of talent and with a
raft of exceptionally good mu-
sical productions the new com-
pany Is sure of an enthusiastic
reception.

CHOICE MUSIC PROMISED

Manager Cordray Announces Em-

ployment or Specialist for Ar.
ranirement of Club and Or-

ganization Excursions.

Official announcement that the Oaks
amusement park will open Saturday,
May 24. was made yesterday by John
F. Cordray, manager, as he Inspected
the Oaks and pointed out the many Im
provements and changes to be noted
since last season.

While the Oaks has always been of
scenic interest, the resort has been en-

tirely replatted, and already the beds
are solid banks of flaring colors.

Perhaps the most unique floral
change to be observed Is that all the
fences surrounding the Oaks station
have been mounted with flower boxes,
and It Is planned to make these box
displays representative of every known
Oregon flower. Thus the first view of
the Oaks will now be tier after tier of
color. -

A thorough renovation of the Trail,
with its numerous attractions, has been
made. Next to the Blue Streak the

ride will be found
the giant whirl, which used to whirl
over the river. The flying boats of the
whirl will now spin round over the
glare of the lights and the bustle that
always surround the Trail.

Barrel of Fun New Feature.
One of the new attractions will be

the barrel ef fun, and this is declared
to be exactly what its name portrays.
The "barrel" will be crammed with
unique devices, free In character, which
will cater to both the younger and
older members of Oaks audiences. The
barrel of fun, in fact, will simply be a
miniature amusement park and play-
ground.

The various concessionaires are fix-

ing up their places, while in the Oaks
proper Mr. Cordray has 120 men at
work, so that when the gates are
opened the park will be In perfect con-
dition.

There will be somewhat of a re-

versal in the musical policy of the
Oaks, Mr. Cordray declares. A first-cla- ss

band, with ten soloists, and a
leader who will make his first public
debut In the West, are among the feat-
ures now being closed. There will be
daily vaudeville features and the com-
plete bill in this respect, it is an
nounced, will change weekly.

Clubs to Be Entertained.
The Oaks this vear will make a par

ticular appeal to organizations and so
cieties," said Mr. Cordray.

"We have just added to the staff at
the Oaks an Eastern expert in arrang
ing these special days. The coramer
cial clubs of two Oregon cities already
have announced their intention of
fathering excursions of from 500 to
1000 persons on two different days In
the season, and I have every reason to
believe that this year this plan will be
somewhat general In Oregon. At the
same time the larger societies. Sunday
schools and similar organizations will
find that we shall be ready to provide
them here with an afternoon's clean
and heartv fun.

Personally, I am chafing to open tne
rates, for I feel in my bones that the
Oaks and Portland are destined to have
the finest season the century nas yet
produced."

COUNCILMEN MAY ASK PAY

Eight Members Find Terms of Office

Cbopped Off In Middle.

Portland may be obliged to pay the
salaries of eight Councilmen for the
two years of their terms which will be
cut off by the adoption at Saturday s
election of the new commission char
ter. The Council is to be abolished
June 2 and its place taben by a com
mission. Eight Council members will
find their terms of office chopped off
in the middle by the new arrange
ment Whether or not this can be done
without paying the officials for the re
mainder of their term is a question
which is likely to get into the courts.

The holdover Councilmen are W. H.
Daly, George L. Baker, J. J. Jennings,
Allan R. Joy, Thomas N. Monks, John
Montag, William Schmeer and F. S.
Wilhelm. While" nothing has been done
as yet In the matter or bringing the
salary problem up for settlement, plans
have been considered In a tentative
way. It is considered likely that a
request will be made for salaries by
one or two of the members, and if re-

fused the question will be taken Into
the courts. No, one .of the eight Coun
cilmen has taken the Initiative in the
movement as yet.

The amount Involved Is 1600 for each
Councilman. The salary is 125 a month.
and each of the eight members will
have two years to serve when the
Council Is abolished. This will make

total of $4800 in salaries due If the
salary can be collected under the law.
The same question has been brought
up in other cities, it Is said, and In a
few cases has been decided in favor of
the Councilmen,

STORY OF CHAMPOEG TOLD

George H. Himes, of Historical So

ciety, Addresses Grange.

George H. Himes, of the Oregon His
torical Society, was one of the prin-
cipal speakers at the meeting of Even- -
ng Star Grange, Saturday, In the hall

on the Section Line road, nis suDjeci
being "Champoeg and Its History." Mr.
Himes told why the celebration at
Clmmpoeg is held annually. Talks also
were given by Mrs. w. J. fawKins,
James G. Kelly and others.

Saturday was the second distribution
day under the plan of the
Grange under the direction of Andrew
Holm, and a large amount or household
goods was distributed and orders taken
for the next period. It was reported
that the buying plan Is
working out to the satisfaction of the
members, the saving ranging from 10
to 15 per cent.

Kulanxa Takes Declamatory Honors.
CENTRALIA.- Wash.. May 4 (Spe

cial.) Floyd Hoggatt and Verna Miller,
both of Kalama, carried off the honors
in the annual Cowlits County declama
tory contest at Woodland, Friday night.
The judges found great difficulty in
selecting the winners, as all of the
declamations were excellent. The
schools in the contest were Castle Rock,
Oak Point, Shanghai. Kalama, Kelso,
Woodland, Silver Lake and Toutle.

Bids Fair All

Prices Have Been Greatly Reduced

On Many Lines in All Departments

Whatever Your Need- s-

You Are Certain to Obtain the
Most Here for the Least Money

See Sunday Papers for Details of Today's Unparal-
leled Offerings That Offer You Greatest Economy

Today---

c

$15 to $22.50 Lingerie Dresses, $12.45.

Women's $25 to $30 Tailored Suits, $16.50.

$6.50 Ostrich Plumes, $3.95.

$3.50 Untrimmed JIat Shapes, $1.35.

Men's Golf Shirts, only 39c.
Upholstered Furniture at Anniversary Prices.

BUY
IND.ESTRU

TRUNKS

1837

CTfl

The-- Quality Store op Portland
riflK, SixUvTlorrisotv Alder Sta.

MENACES ARE SEEN

Dr. James McGaw Says United

States Is Facing Crises.

LEGALIZED SIN IS FEARED

Prevention by Christianizing Nations
of World Vision and Purpose

of Christian Citizenship,
Declaration of Worker.

Dr. James S. McGaw, general field
secretary of the World's Christian Citi-

zenship Conference, presented the his-
tory and purpose of the sessions to be
held In this city June 29 to July 6 in
a sermon yesterday morning at the
Sunnyside Methodist Episcopal Church.
Tracing the history of the Natjonal
Reform Association, under whose aus-
pices the conference is held, and em-

phasizing the crisis facing the United
States, he concluded with a vision of
the nations of the world Christianized
and recognizing a supreme being in
governmental institutions and laws.

"This second World's Christian Citi
zenship Conference Is not an experi
ment," he declared. "ine nrsi, wnicn
was held in Philadelphia in November,
1910, was a success beyond all expec-
tations of Its promoters. Back of it
was 60 years of thought and labor on
the part of the National Reform Asso
ciation, which was organizes louowing
the crisis of the Civil war wun tne
purpose of fortifying the Christian in
stitutions on which this uovernment
was founded."

Dr.- - McGaw maintained, as menaces to
Christian institutions, the immigration
of a million foreigners a year, the great
majority of whom are not In harmony
with the life and government of the
people of the United states, wno oo not
learn our language, ana estaDiisn in
our cities "Little Russia." "Little Hun-
gary," "Little Italy," and other foreign
sections. Sitting at an entrance of
Lincoln Park for an hour, he said,
be counted the number of American
and foretern people who passed, and
only two In that time spoke the Eng-
lish language.

"Another great crisis, ne aeciarea.
In our nrosperity at home and our

nrnstle-- abroad. In our rusn ror
wealth tne liovernmeni is ipprmciuus
the state of legalized sins ana commer
-- laitzeH lniaultv. While we nave at
arava been oDDOsed to tne union oi
tnt and church, that Is a vastly dif

ferent thing from the aivorcemeni oi
government from religion, "lhe secret
of England's power Is the Christian re-

ligion,' said Queen Victoria, and the
secret of the supremacy of the United
States Is Christianity."

There are numerous organizations in
the United States, ne saia, aennueiy

Tiized for the purpose of undermin
ing the Christian principles on which
this Government was lumwieu, uu
,irri that Christian citizenship estab
lish a Christian democracy and that the
National life be preserved through the
sanctity of the home and the loyalty
of Christian patriots.

Linnton Artisans to Give Dance.
LIKNTON. Or., May 3. (Special.)

The United Artisans will give a dance
next Saturday to raise funds to assist
the Kosarians in entertaining Artisan

to Eclipse

. Guaranteed
5 Years Against Theft,
Fire and Destruction.
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visitors to the Rose Carnival on Arti-
san day, Thursday, May 12.

NEW FILMS ARE SHOWN

Large Sunday Audiences See Theat-

rical Attractions.

Seven real numbers constituted the
entertainment at the Peoples Theater
yesterday and throughout the day
pleased the thousands of old and new
patrons. Of the five pictorial subjects
the most forceful was "The Road to
Ruin," based on a woman's perfidy,
the ruin she wrought and the punish-
ment she sustained at the end of a vista
of years. The most clever film was
"The Widow's Strategy," adopted to
cure a foolish youth of his infatuation.
The neatest and most artistic photog-
raphy was shown in "While the Robber
Robbed." This told of a thief who
found his victim poorer than he and
who supplied her wants and made her
secretly happy. The real comedy was
furnished by a double Keystone In

which the great Ford Sterling and
Mabel Norman made all laugh. by their
comical antics.

The Star came Into Its own again yes-
terday with a bill of supreme excel-
lence and as a result the house was
packed all day. The headllner was
"The Diamond Miniature," & runs pmy
in two full reels, showing the taking
of a diamond by a clubman on a wager
and the complications that resulted
from this, which turned out to be un- -

lip

Boston , .
92.0O

Chicago . , . 72.80

Duluth 60.1)0
60.00

Montreal . . 10S.0O
Xew York. io8.no

108.50
Omaha, Council

Like Events

(corset DERTPrirm
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Read the Book
"Maggie Pepper"

As Played By

Rose Stahl
Price, 50c

Bookstore, Basement Annex.

fortunate. The entire 2000 feet were
full of well sustained Interest The
great Biograph Company furnished a
gripping, film tale in "The Wanderer"
and Kalem a double reel, one part of
which was comic and the other Bccnic.
The deservedly popular Cy Confer sang
in his old Inimitable style and as usual
made a hit, judging from the applause.

The Arcade Theater, too, was lucky.
The management had secured a three-re- el

special, much sought for by ex-

hibitors throughout the land, "The
Bawlerout." This picture is a great
blow at the loan shark. To put a littlo
sunshine into the programme "Express
C. O. D." is added. An accordion player,
Ralph Rlcca, offered classical and pop-

ular hits and was recalled a number of
times.

All of the East Side theaters, the
Tlvoli, Sunnyside and Crystal, presented
new and carefully selected entertain-
ments and cared for unusu-
ally large Sunday crowds.

Oregon City Fishers Favored.
OREGON CITY, Or., ' May 4. (Spe-

cial.) Major Mcindoe, in of
the Government dredging work in the
Willamette, has replied to the letter
sent him by the Oregon City Commer-
cial Club in behalf of gillnet fisher-
men, and has notified President B. T.
McBain, of the club, that he has issur-.-

instructions to the dredgers to lower
all cables to the bottom of the river
at night time, and in other ways to re
frain from any work that win lntei-fer- e

with fishing during the 30-d-

season open to local, commercial fish
ermen.

mi.. J . L .nEB "Tr"'l.

Pittsburg 01.50
Rochester, X. Y.. 06.40
St. Louis, Mo 70.00
St. Paul, Minn.. . . 60.00
Sioux City, Iowa. 60.00
Toronto, Ont..... 02.00
Washington 107.50
Winnipeg 60.00

City and St. Joseph 60.00
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LOW FARES EAST
ZZcL ISICf 49

"MILWAUKEE
DAILY

FROM

Portland, Tacoma, Seattle
And All Other Points in the

Northwest to
9110.00

Buffalo

Minneapolis

Philadelphia
Bluffs, Kansas

acceptably

charge

Tickets will be sold at proportionately reduced faces to MANY

OTHER POINTS in the East In addition to those named. Return may
be made through California at slightly higher fares.

LIMITS and STOPOVERS
FINAL RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31, 1913.

Liberal stop-ov- er privileges and choice of different routes are of-

fered. For additional information regarding fares, routes, sleeping
car reservations, etc., call on or address.

E. K. GARRISON, District Freight and Passenger Agent.

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RY.
Third and Stark Sta., Portland.


